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GET THAT FRESHMAN!
When Doctor Sparks made his plea for new men at the mass

meeting last week, he struck what should be the keynote of n cam-
paign in which every loyal Penn State man is expected to take a part.
The "Get-a-Freshman" idea was introduced to the COLLEGIAN some
weeks ago and the movement has been growing in force ever since.

It crystallized in the words of Doctor Sparks last week.
It the present year has been a crucial one for Penn State, nest

year promises to be even more so Many of the upperclassmen are
sure not to return and it is also probable that a large percentage of
the Sophomores will fail to register next September., In this con-
nection, we would like to urge cvrey man who can do so to return, for
Penn State will need a full quota in the fall.

But particular emphasis must be laid upon increasing the numbers
of the incoming class and it is in this connection that every Penn
State man can help. A large Freshman class last fall served to keep
up the enrollment of the college, and a similar class next fall can-
not tail to have the same ethect So, it is up to every student and
Alumnus to get busy—take a few minutes and devote them to the
interests of your Alma Mater

The best method to pursue is to make a thorough canvass of the
high and preparatory schools of Pennsylvania We believe that
nearly every school is represented at Penn State and we are under
the impression that these representatives can carry considerable
weight among the members of the various Senior classes in these
schools Ihe only requisite is a little time and perhaps, still less
trouble

Lantern slides arc available for those who can -arrange to exhibit
them in the schools. But even this is not essential It is very easy
to gain permission to address the Senior Class at your school and they
will be only too glad to listen to you Many of them are debating
the question of going to college and your first task will be to convince

—ahem of the advisability of such a step. After that, it is not hard
for a Penn State man to talk Penn State.

We are convinced that this institution "'neath the vale of old
Mount Manny" is the best college in the country What other argu-
ment can offset that conviction' And in order to maintain the high
standard of this college, we should have, yes, we must have, n large
Freshman class ne',t fall. So let's get busy, men of Penn State, and
spread the gospel throughout the state. "Every man to get a Fresh-
man" is the motto, and let us add, "Stick Together, Penn State"'

JUST A GLANCE BACKWARD
The end of another college year has rolled around—a much

shortened year, in truth, but one that has been overcrowded with its
problems and tremendous responsibilities Within a few short days
now, another Serum Class will have crossed the threshold -of life
and will have gone forth to take its place in the world—a world torn
and battered by the great struggle that is raging across the water.

And while we are sorry to see these men take their departure
from our halls and campus, nevertheless, we are not downhearted
as we sce them go, for we arc confident that wherever they may be,
whatever they may be doing, they will always be Penn State men.
And so we bid them Godspeed on their Journey.

Now, it remains for those of us who are remaining behind to
carry on the work which has been left to us. It is up to us who will
return ne\t fall to carry Penn State through another year, if possible
a more successful one than the one Just concluded This college has
practically completed its first war-time college year, and it is only
proper that at this time, we take a glance backward and review what
the year has brought forth.

Last fall, the question was repeatedly asked, "Can Penn State
Come Back" And at that tune, we must admit that indications
pointed strongly to a negative reply. True, the enrollment was not
so tar below the standard of former years, but then, consider this
enrollment Apprommately one half of the four year students were
enrolled in the incoming Freshman class, while the Seniors and Juniors
—the men whoare so necessary to maintain stability—were, to a great
degree, in the service of the United States!_

Naturally, under these conditions, it was to be expected thr
student government and student organization would be disorganized,
and to a certain extent, this was true. Many of the class officers
and a Pup.. percentage of the members of Student Council failed to
ieturn to college and new men had to be elected to their positions.
Fortunately for Penn State, the bulk of the men chosen proved worthy
successors to those whose places they filled.

But the burden of responsibility was placed squarely upon the
shoulders of the Freshmen and it may be said in favor of the class
of 19.21 that as a class, it has proven itself worthy of Penn State.
Given mole leeuay than ever before, there were very few instances
where Freshmen abused the confidence that was placed in them, and
needless to say, the guilty ones are those who will never again be
placed in positions of trust

As is befitting the hints, the year has been a military one and
meat strides hove been mode along military lines. While these arc
discussed in detail elsewhere, we would call attention to the special
student classes and also to the training of men from outside the col-
lege. The shot tcning of the college year has been a military measure
and the releasing of men For agricultural and industrial work is a
distinct service to the government.

Another outstanding feature of the present year has undOubtedly
been the strengthening of friendship and fellowship among the stu-
dents. In this connection, the "Get-Together" and "Stick-Together"
campaigns have been highly successful and the year has shown a re-
turn of that old Penn State spirit which has animated the student
body in former years.

Legislatively, the year has been devoid of features Minor changes
have been made to the interclass constitution and to the budget sys-
tem and amendments to the Honor System have bccn proposed, but
the latter have not been adopted One of the most important features
has been the adoption of a new system of selecting cheer leaders and
song leaders. This is by popular choice of the student body and it
received its initial tryout at the Athletic Association elections held
Lust week.

Unfortunately, the year has not been free from disturbing events
and these have tended to bring out the need of new legislation next
year. The Honor System has come m for considerable criticism and
it is apparent that some changes must be made in its provisions next
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fall. The interclass constitution has also come in for its share of
criticism and several changes in that document should be considered by
the new Student Council.

But regardless of these problems, who can gainsay the fact that
Penn State has "come back°" The college has retained athletics and
the majority of its annual events have been held as in the past. Edu-
cation has been continued despite the great state of unrest caused
by the war, and now, at a war-time Commencement, the smallest
Senior Class in several years is to go forth to represent Penn State
in the world. Penn State has "stuck together" and let each and every-
one of us vow, that with God's help, she will continue to stick to-
gether in the future!

Agricultural Notes ENGINEERING EXTENSION
DEPARTMENT CONVENING

The Douai tment of nortleultuie Is
sending out se,eral students to take
charge of war garden stork In various
titles throughout rho state Tine° men
nun ho plAced In Pittsburgh, ono In Du-
bois and one hi Simon, audio Ma others
alit take up °lmam uotk In Now Jersey.

The thild annual convention of the
engineering extension ahlEtion Is being
held todas and tornertow at the college
The first session convened this morning
in Room 202 of the Engineering Build-
ing and sins presided over by Dean
Sackett Theno will also be another
session this afternoon at the same
place, one tonight at the University
Club, andone tomorrow morning
Thole In quite a large attendance nt
the meetings, especially of those so he
are interested In industrial education
as it Is carried out on the extension
ohm

A gene, it get-together of the lion ti-
cultural students and faculty members

N held In Room 100 of the North-
cultulal Building last rriday night.
nt the 11:00 meeting of the Crabapple
Club. Tim chief speaker of the et en-
ing stns Dean Watts who told some
interesting things about the early dale
of the club of V. hick he mars the
founder

Man) excellent speakers lt‘e been
secured, both from out of loan and
from the faculty, and these, in their
of phases of this stork. Among these
speakers are E. L. Bowman. Director
of Vocational Education, trio Public
Schools, S. P Jenkins, Semetary the
Pottstov,n V M. C. A., Hobert H
Spahr, Massachusetts Department of
University Extension, N C Miller,
Education Deartment, Chester Ship-
building Company; Dr E D. Sparks:
Dean P. L Sackett; Major 13aylies,
Plot C. L Kinnloe: and Lieutenant
S 0. Keller,

The new• nick tractor ohlch wan
recently acquired for one on the col-
lege farms is moving ter) satisfactory
It mills three fourteen inch plows or
tin co harrows and is :tido to do the
moth of foul teams of horses An-
tithe, trtetor. a Men eland Caterpillar,
is on the oil) and should be hero noon
This to It smaller machine, drawing

°lib too foul teen Inch blows or two
hatsorts

FRESHMAN GIRLS DEFEAT
SUMS IN FAST CAGE GAVIThe Horne Economics Extension Dc-

p•trtnlent of HOY college Is conducting
In Pittsbuigh this meek n. slalom:tile
Llnip.tignuniting the houser.l‘Cii Or that
city. tot the in emotion of the use of
substitutes fin anent flour.

The Pieshman gills' basketball team
defeated the Sophomore gills' team hi
the Amory lost Thursday evening by
the clone sane of 10 to 7 The m ono
Nt ILI fast from start to finish, and
Louise Still '2l, premed the Individual
still, with Sarah Potters '2l. a close
second The former caged three from
the !moor, while the latter played a fine
guarding game. The Sophomm en fill-
ed to produce all)• hnlivldull e LII I in
the contest.

The [Ohm ing men m cue recently
appointed extenelon rem esentatives of
Slim college and sill take up their
tton It Immediately no county farm
agents W S Ilagar 'l9, Itiercer
county, C W Klapp 'l9, Northampton
Lounty.. T Nolan 'lB, Juniata
county

Pl otessol \V S Talks. was In Har-
i [slang last week contorting with 1..

Dennis of the Slate Committee of
Publle Saco on the %Emotional agri-
cultural work to ho taken up In this
Logone next tear

S I Beeholel of the Department of
Dalt.) Iluxbandr) recentl7 spent a few
data In Monroe count 7 in an effort
to Induce the humors of that part of
the 'tote to build more silos

The nit ls of the 2920 class elected
thu follouhut es their olllcets for the
coml.; lent President. tTf.---‘1 Huh-
man, 01.-ptesident, Mull Barth..
Ineu , secretur3 - treasurer, Esther
llama stud, tit Council Represent:N-
th., F' r \Nilson.

Our Spring Stock
Is larger than ever. .We

have added a line of chil-
X dren's dresses, age 2 to 14 4::I. years from 95 cents to $1.45

also ladies house dresses at
4. $1.50 in serviceable material.
•f A new line of men's suits X
1+ from $lO to $2O.
X Our sloe sleek Is priced less

+ than elsen here. Mlle us 11 Md.
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Souvenirs
.

I Look Over Our Display of 1r d State Jewelry for Commence- I.

.amoot. 1
GOLD SEAL PINS
GOLD LAVALIERS-

g LOCKETS and PEARL SET
BROOCH PINS i

I STATE SOUVENIR
SPOONS

Ray D. Gilliland
2. DRUGGIST
viniminnumminomountitimmiaimintrunininumni

Best Quality

GROCER I ES
Wholesale and Retail

Special rates to

Clubs and Fraternities

FYE'S
200.202 W. College Ave.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
DEPARTMENT ACTIVE

The department of landscepo ger-
dening has been busy the past scram!
weeks designing it numb. of Implove-
ments for certain towns In the- Ante
Plans have been drawn up for a group
of farm buildings, drhowaYs nod tho
landscape development of the now
Beaver County Homo at Beaser where
Prof Cowell spent a day of last week
pith the commissioner The depart-
ment Is also In charge of the planting
of IL number of trees mipplled to the
Bellefonte Cemetery by the forestry
department.

A. A. Farnham ,Instructor In land-
soupo art, gave an Illustrated lecture
to the Chic Club of Canton, Pa, re-
cently upon the subject, "Shade Trees",
while Prof. Cowell also spent a dal at
the Crucible Steel Company's town of
lidlmtd In the Interest of the same

subject. While there, he mapped out
the planting of all the streets of that
town end recommended the develop-
ment of the school grounds, play-
grounds, Ilbraty and a large ran 10

PENN STATE MAN IS
KILLED IN FRANCE

'lam 'Michell, a former Penn State
student in the Too-year Agricultural
Course, Is reported to have died "Some-
sehere in France on April 9th He
enlisted in the 19th Rulluay Engineers
last July and seas at first assigned to
the University of Pennsylvania for in-
struction in this mork Ho had been In
France but a few months, and during
this time was engaged In bridge con-
struction work It, in believed that ho
was droesned In the vicinity of NeYon
while In pursuit of his stork.

Michell completed his course here In
1911•1nd um well-known and popular
alth the Penn State students of that
time Ile non tuenty-two years of ogo
and a member of the Sigma Nu frater-
nity. The many friends of Michell at
State regret to hear ofhis sad fate.

1647 TEACHERS NEEDED In 24 Hours
During twenty-tour consecutive work-

ing days CARLY last season employers
naked us to recommend 1647 teachers
for positions In thirty-two states No
enrollment tee necessary. Easy terms.
Department of Education Western Red-
olence & Bond Association, 742 Scarrltt
Bldg, Hans. City Mn
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3.1.7. Typewriters forRent
xATHLETIC GOODS, BASEBALLS, BATS AND GLOVES.

TENNIS BALLS, RACKETS, ETC.

; We will run two 7-passenger cars toLewistown at the close
of the Second Semester. Make your reservati ons early.

You will also want to take in that trip to Penn's Cave.
; Have you ever been there? It is worth traveling many miles

to see the cave. You will thoroughly enjoy the auto ride too.

I: Ask us about it.

I:,'t). Penn State Book Store
4. L. K. METZGER 'l5, Prop. -

4 4
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The Gillette
Is Ac-cepted Everywhere
as the Fighting Man's Razor

He wants to be clean-shaved, trim and alert—in all sorts of
weather—and with all kinds of hard or soft or hot of' cold
shaving water

He wants everything he carries to belight and compact.

That's why fighting men are using more Gil-
lettes than all other razors put together.

The Gillette has stood the test of hard usage,

on every kind of beard and texture of skin—under
all sorts of climatic conditions—and proved itself
100% efficient.

The U. S. Regulations call for a clean shave.

Verala Toms Qusnv,o h INni,r —

VIA 8014/oto, IS, hlurs, ITALI

HarveyBrothers
Baked Goods
& Ice Cream

"Quality and Service"
Our Motto

320 E. College Ave.

GILLETTE SAFETY 'RAZOR COMPANY
• BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

G1LLM77147!, 1074, 11120auk.N DA: LTD. /

U.u.rrri: Sown. 144700 AIM,. A40413111
17218, 1108 LA Boma, Pummo

A 0 \llelllql ,ll
Ga LITIANS,r=lOOl4lJ, nom

Gregory Bros.
• ' Candymakers

CANDYLAND STORES
Bellefonte State College

FOREST 1. STROME

Plumbing and Heating

Both Phones

Real Pipe
Air'

college Men
lase are two of the

popular_ shapes in
ich you can get the

Stratford
$l.OO and up

D C Hand Made
ECEZECI

eh a fine pipe,
ith sterlingsilver ring

and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full as.
sortment. Select your
favorite style.
WM. DEMUTH &CO.

New York
L Pepe Manafaa

ette
Safety
Razor

Have You Seen the New Gaieties
Specially Designed for the
Fighting .1/an?

THESE models were designed by
members of the Gillette Organiza-

tion who haw seen service with the
Colors and know what the soldier is
up agnmst.

Hundreds of officers and men are
buying them—the U. S Service Set in
metal case, and the new Khaki-covered
acts for Uncle Sam's soldiers and
officers.

The Gillette is the one rwor for the
man who is doing 'things—the one
razor with world-wide use and repu-
tation.

When a man wants new Bindes ho
can get them at any Post• Exchange
or Y. M. C. A. Hut—hose inAmerica
or Overseas.

Our Paris Office cnress stocks—is
constantly supplying the American
Expeditionary Forces. Gillette Safety
Razors and Blsiles on sale everywhere
in France, Fmglaml, Italy and the
Eastern battle fronts.

every man in the Servieeneedsa Gillette.
The Gilletteis the real service razor—compact,

sure, convenient—always on the job—no strops or
hones to Clutter up the kit.

Blades always sliarp, always ready—and No
Stropping—No Ironing.

fin ITTI ',WM Thaort, LIMITrp
200 Gitt,r Punti..,“ 02, Lovuos, 11,111,0)

Y. M. C. A. CABINET FOR
NEXT YEAR IS ELECTED

The new cabinet of the T' 'AT C A
held Its nnnunl "Got Together" meeting
at Centel hall lost Sunday. Pie/Mont
Spartan and Professor Mon shman. W. A.
Dean, anima Watts. and P. ll:Sprenble,
(senior members of this year's cabinet).
were the guests of the occasion. Plans
for next year's wollt woe taken up.
and discussed. The biggest problem
that will confront the cabinet next year
Is the taking over of Old Plain and
convertingit Into it Y Pt C A. den ml-
tory. and the success of \ins pine de-
pends upon tile student body of Penn
State and their ernest co-operation with
the cabinet In this mark

Tho °Macre and committee chalimen
of the Association for next year are as
folloas.—W .1 Kitchen 'l9, President;
George Smith 'l9, Vice-President; P L
Koenig 'l9, Seca °buy, W. L Eisler 'ID,
Tre-asurer; W. .1' Jones '2O, Bible Study;
H. IV 'l9, New Students, W. L
Funkhouser 'l9, Church Relations; R
tl Starkey '2O. Entertainment; H. D
Hayward '2l, Boy's Work, J L Hile-
man-'l9, Sick Visitation, C G. Ferrari
'lO, Publicity, R B Clack 'l9, Hand-
book, C Torrey 'l9, Missionary. P
C. Hamer 'l9, Community; W.B Steele
'2O, Financial, H B Keller 'l9, Atomic.
A B. Kincaid '2O. Social; and A B.
James '2O, I P A Representative

Friday, April 19, 1918 %

Fresh Home-Made

Milli Chocolate
Nut and Fruit
SEAFOAM KISSES

and other -

COMMENCEMENT
SPECIALS

A Big Variety of Home-Made
ICE CREAMS
- SHERBETS •

and ICES

Anything you might expect
from a first-class Confection-
ery establishment.

11.


